Prevalence and persistence of Escherichia coli in the airways of cystic fibrosis patients - an unrecognized CF pathogen?
Cystic fibrosis (CF) patients suffer from chronic recurrent bacterial airway infections, which eventually lead to reduced life expectancy. Escherichia coli has not been considered as a CF pathogen. A total of 176 patients were observed over 5.6 years on average from 2002 to 2009 in two CF centers in Muenster, Germany. Sputum and throat swab cultures were screened for E. coli. E. coli isolates were analyzed for clinical microbiologic characteristics as well as strain identity, clonal distribution and phenotypic variability. In 45 patients (25.6%) E. coli was cultured at least once, mostly at medium to high bacterial load and primarily from patients less than 5 and older than 8 years. In 19 patients (10.8%) the same E. coli strain was isolated at least 3 times within a period of more than 6 months, with a mean persistence of 29 months. Multi-locus sequence typing revealed a distinctively strong association of CF E. coli with the B2 major clonal group. During persistence, long-term colonizing strains exhibited phenotypic variability known for typical CF pathogens such as surface capsule overproduction and changes in colony size or hemolytic activity. E. coli was occasionally or persistently isolated in a quarter of CF patients, mostly in very young or older patients. The relatively high bacterial load of E. coli colonization, the distinct association with the highly virulent extra-intestinal B2 clonal group and phenotypic variability in the long-term colonizing strains suggests a previously unrecognized clinical significance of E. coli as a CF pathogen.